
Borgue Community Council 
Minutes 

7pm Tuesday 19th October 2021 Borgue Public Hall 

1. Welcome and Apologies 

JS opens the meeting at 19:01. Jim Lauder sent apologies. 


Present: John Shields, Carol Ryall, Nicola Sanderson, Laura Moodie, John Ennos, 
Councillor Pauline Drysdale, Anne Muir Mursell, Syd Davidson, R Malloch, Richard 
Elliot Mr and Mrs Heywood, Janette Watson, Colin Clarkson, Carl Burn, Jo Clark-
son, William Graham, Sandie and David Gay, Anne and Rod, Sheonaid and Derek 
Adams, Liz Matear, Police Officers Baird and Blacklock.


2. Police Report 

No crime locally. Connecting Scotland website 60000 households online, for 
communities are digitally excluded. CR a car parked at Knockbrex for a number of 
days, how long should public wait to contact the police?  PC: if its an obstruction 
contact the police or if there was something suspicious, public can check for in-
surance.


PD: issues of spiking drinks and injecting females with drugs on nights out,  
re:studnets, make the young ones aware of this in D&G, there is a campaign in 
Glasgow, Edinburgh and Dundee currently to highlight the problem.  Is this some-
thing that will happen in D&G? PC’s had not heard of this but they will look into it.


3. Minutes and Matters Arising: CR sent a card Susan sends her regards. 

JS attended flood risk management, sadly not hugely informative, current consul-
tation is held by SEPA and public can make comments via the SEPA website.  
Looking at major flood risk e.g the Cree and Nith.  


JS attended meeting with SEPA at Mill Hall re: bathing water quality. Scottish govt. 
are providing money to upgrade the septic tanks for residents, a dozen or so prop-
erties involved.  SEPA involved in providing quotes and organising.  Also needs 
Brighouse and Carrick needs looking at.  


4. Secretary!s Report (circulated prior to meeting)  

Who Action

CR Card of thanks for Susan Finlay

JS + Attend Flood Risk Management information session.

JS Attend meeting with SEPA and Mill Hall/Dhoon residents



Information from residents re: High Nunton have been collated and made public 
where appropriate and where we had permission, these can be found on the 
Borgue Community Website.


No unusual communications.


5. Treasurer!s Report 

Current Account since last meeting


Expenditure: £143.88 renewal of Zoom licence for 12 months as agreed at last 
meeting.


With the £125 donation for Borgue Toddlers’ Group about to be made in the next 
few days, this


leaves approx. £1,447 in the account.


Expected expenditure in the remainder of the financial year:


- Meeting venue hire (estimate approx. £240). Note: Cost could be double that of 
previous


years, assuming all meetings take place in Borgue Hall, as in order to meet Covid 
safety


meetings are now taking place in the hall.


- Annual data registration compliance (estimate £40)


Banking Update:


As reported last meeting, the Bank of Scotland operates a Treasurer’s Account for 
non-profit organisations, which currently offers free banking and a branch in Kirk-
cudbright. Experience of local societies indicates good service, and both online 
and in-branch banking is available. I therefore recommend that we:


1. Move our finances to Bank of Scotland as soon as possible.


2. Open an online account so all signatories can view banking at will, but retain our 
current safeguard of 2 signatories required for any expenditure.


3. A total of 3 signatories available to cover for illness, holidays etc. These shall be 
the Chair:


John Shields, the Vice Chair: John Enos, and the Treasurer: Carol Ryall. All other 
signatories shall not be transferred to the new account.


Community Resilience Update:


Emergency Planning




In early Nov, a meeting of the emergency planning group will be held on Zoom. 
Anyone interested in joining should use the Contact page on the BCC web site so 
further details can be sent to them.


Covid-19 Resilience:


Only a few requests for assistance over the last few months - all were transport to 
medical appointments for 2 individuals. As most volunteers are now not replying to 
requests and those few that did have been unable to assist, all but 1 trip has been 
undertaken by myself. I therefore propose to disband our current Covid resilience 
system and continue to support where I can. However, the situation will be kept 
under review by the Community Council.


One resident had been on the phone for 45 minutes to try and organise transport 
at Dumfries hospital which is unacceptable, CR will follow this up.  Difficult for vo-
lunteers to be available for all day appointments.  JE: Third sector D&G did a lot of 
work early on in covid, JE will highlight this issue with third Sector as they have a 
number of contacts and may have list of volunteers and a team of paid staff who 
can help to co-ordinate transport. JS is it a good idea to end now with cases on 
the rise? CR: Takes time to get replies from past volunteers, already send refresher 
letters out. 


Action: JE to contact Third Sector D&G 


Carol Ryall – Treasurer, BCC


6. Plant a tree for the Jubilee/Queens Green Canopy 

 NS: Queens Green Canopy: This  is a tree planting initiative created to mark the 
Platinum Jubilee in 2022 which invites people to “Plant a Tree for the Jubilee.” 
Communities are being encouraged to become part of the QGC. Saplings have 
been made available for free! Could be the school, in a public place, fields etc but 
must be publicly assessable so not private garden.  The tree planting season is of-
ficially October to March. Trees can be added to the website to complete a map of 
all Jubilee trees.  If members of the community  would like to be involved or have 
any ideas as to where we could plant a tree(s)  get in touch with NS who will coor-
dinate. Another event is the Lighting of Beacons Community groups, organisa-
tions, businesses and landowners are being asked to register their interest and to 
Light a Beacon on 2 June 2022. There is a long tradition of the lighting of beacons 
to mark special celebrations. Possible beacon at Upper Senwick Farm (location to 
be decided!). CR: what happened last time in Borgue was there a beacon lit?  
Beacon at Knockbrex.  JW answered could not remember a beacon being lit, the 
one at Knockbrex is a private beacon. NS: The Big Platinum Jubilee Lunch will 
form a major part of the programme of events. The aim is together as many resi-
dents as possible, to share in an afternoon of food, friendship and fun on the after-
noon of Sunday, 5 June 2022. Would we like to do this in Borgue? Maybe a bring 
and share picnic, although weather to contend with? Would community like to 
share ideas? Anyone who has ideas, would like to be involved please contact NS-



Local Authorities are being asked to support communities who wish to organise 
events. 


7.  Community Issues: 


A)    Update on meeting with SEPA at the Dhoon/Mill Hall


Addressed in matters arsing. JS attended flood risk management session, more for 
areas next to the Nith/Cree eg. Major flooding. 


NS: Jim Lauder reported that Mill Hall residents largely happy happy with SEPA.  
However, it will require all septic tank users in the local catchment area to partici-
pate in the trial to facilitate an improvement in the water quality, not just the 12 
homes in Millhall.


B)    Update on glass recycling.


JS: Council declined our request as too few residents, to expensive to maintain. 
Council says no.   PD its Scottish govt. guidance as regards the limits.  Janette: 
was very much hoping that we would get a glass bin.  PD: would raise this if we 
wanted to take it further . JS: vote at last meeting was 100% in favour.  CR: Recy-
cling bins at KBT  often full. JE: Borgue large hinterland.  PD:  there could be an 
issue with access as the bin lorries are now larger.


C)    Concerns over the speed of vehicles on Borgue roads.


SG: Often walking to Brighouse, lots of blind bends although traffic this year might 
be unusual but traffic is quite fast along these blind bends.  Can slow signs either 
on the road or on post to advice drivers that walkers cyclists will be using these 
roads.  PD: Procedure for a councillor and a member of the roads dept to look at 
the road and take photos, will go to the communities committee.  People are walk-
ing and cycling more so this is more of an issue. Send PD a specific email to re-
quest a meeting.  


JS: continuing conversations with roads dept. Reminded the community to report 
potholes, fill in the relevant data.  The more people who report the potholes the 
more likely the team will come out.  Continued concerns about the High Borgue 
Road. 


(PD leaves meeting at 19:37 as on the planning committee)


8. Planning: 


A)    Proposed holiday let property on former garage site Borgue.


JS asked the community for their thoughts.  D&G Council do not distinguish be-
tween a private home and holiday let.  The CC have had comments from residents 
who are unhappy with the number of holiday lets in Borgue and concerns that this 



is changing the nature of the village.  JS: what is the right solution for this area, a 
new holiday let does not take away from the community.


AMM: It is a missed opportunity if there is land in the centre of the village that 
could be used for affordable housing and encourage families into the area.  JS: 
The community discussed this two years ago and some residents said then that 
they did not want affordable housing in the village.


RM: Complex issue, local development plan (LDP) might be against this type of 
development, lack of affordable housing is an issue.  Can we raise this as a sepa-
rate issue in the December Meeting.  SD: Understood this was looked at a number 
of years ago and it was decided the site was too small to be viable.  The site is an 
eyesore and has been for a while.  CB: Turned into an eyesore Question: can we 
look at short term let controlled area.  JS: D&G council will look at what benefits a 
short term let control area would have to Borgue at the economy, resources and 
community meeting.  At the moment there are no defined area. No clues as to 
when that meeting would be taking place, economy and resources committee, 
would probably not impact on this application at the large site.  


JW: Been informed of a development at the soup kitchen (NS: this was not on this 
weeks planning that the CC received).  Concerns about being overlooked and dig-
ging of foundations, possible undermining of existing properties.  JS we will look at 
this when we receive the application.  RM: This type of site is not within the LDP 
but SD: it might be seen to fit in with other houses in the area.  CR: Previously we 
discussed designing a set of policies for Borgue with agreement of the community 
that  could say we don’t want holiday lets in certain areas of the village.  This 
would have to be community led and usually would use an independent organisa-
tion e.g. Planning aid for Scotland, who would help to organise consultation and 
develop policies based on that.  These would be sent to the council to become a 
consideration at planning.  D&G Council has its own policies which can be manip-
ulated by developers.  AMM: Agrees it is an eyesore, but it would be a waste.  SD: 
Community buy out? CR: you can do a community buy out on derelict land.  LM: 
its a long, arduous and complicated process, 3 years would be a conservative es-
timate.  CR: We could set up the organisation so it was ‘ready’.  JS: owner of the 
land wants to develop it so may not be seen as derelict.  Questions about possible 
contamination. WG: Where would the money come from? Once its bought where 
do you go from there? Has to be managed. SD: it would be too expensive to de-
velop as affordable housing due to scale. 


SG: What is the percentage of holiday lets in Borgue? JS: Roughly 25%


Question: It is a strange shape, applying for just part of the site? JS: Plan is possi-
bly  to build more buildings on the site.  RM: wellbeing of the community must be a 
consideration within the LDP?  Next LDP will be 2023/4. RM suggested that 
Borgue Community prepare a statement in principle produced by Borgue CC at a 
properly convened meeting opposing future holiday lets.  JS: D&G have strong cri-
teria for what community councils can object too.  RM: would be a material con-
sideration for D&G council.  JS: extent of CC influence on planning is to object and 
escalate it to full planning meeting.  AMM: not enough time for people to consider 



these application. JE: A lot of comments the CC made e.g Coo Palace were set 
aside by planning dept as they were considered irrelevant regards planning.  The 
CC will have to come up with firm planning criteria in order to object.  RM: Go 
back to the LDP.  SD: Have to work within the timeframe that is given.  SD: should 
be an environmental report for the whole garage site.  JS: thought that there were 
grounds for objecting to the new development at the Soup Kitchen.  Garage site is 
more difficult.  Question: Is the way forward is doing a ‘neighbourhood plan’ CR: 
Yes this would guide development, after proper procedure the council would have 
to take the communities views/policy into account.  Need to start doing it now to 
be ‘ahead of the curve’.  SG: What would people like to see instead, can the owner 
be persuaded to do something different.  SD: can not object on the basis of use in 
terms of let/residential.  DH: If it is a holiday let is not not commercial? JS: No 
planning do not discriminate between how buildings will be used.  Could have a 
short term let restricted area. NS: new short term let legislation currently at com-
mittee stage at Holyrood. LM: Committee is keen to get publics views, not just an 
issue in cities but a rural issue too.


CB: How do we move forward with the idea of a ‘control area’? JS: This process 
has begun already.  Along side that CR’s idea of having a Borgue plan.  This is not 
a small undertaking, it takes money, resources.  CR: Approach the council to find 
out how we could resource this?  AMM: Could a lot be done ‘in house’ as seems 
to be a lot of skills in Borgue.  RM: Proposes we take this forward to Decembers 
meeting, to flesh out the background. Question: Do holiday lets pay business 
rates? CR: depends on if it is a ‘second home’ or let for 105 days then counted as 
a business, pay separately for water/refuse/sewage.  


Action: Put on the agenda for December.


B)    Update on the progress of the proposed Solar Farm at High Nunton.


A fair number of members on community attended both meetings that were organ-
ised by the High Nunton team (online and in person), other residents had one to 
one meetings to follow up afterwards with the High Nunton Team.  The PAN sub-
mitted in March (did not appear until June) this has now close.  Next stage to cre-
ate a Consultation Report and submit a formal planning application, not happened 
yet, posable November.  DH: Concerned about the size JS: what is the particular 
concern? Clean green electricity.  RM: What was the response from High Nunton, 
not come back to RM? WG: asked RM why did you not attend the meeting? RM: I 
chose not too RM: wanted his questions to be sent to High Nunton SD: CR said 
the CC council would sent RM’s questions to High Nunton if not answered.  JS: 
has verbally spoken to High Nunton team about RM’s questions. The CC under-
standing is that High Nunton did respond to RM and others and note they are un-
happy with the answers.  It was CC understanding that they agreed the CC would 
take this up if there was no response from the High Nunton team but there was.  
RM unhappy with this, believes his questions were not answered.  JS: will send 
them again to High Nunton.  JE: The CC noted that RM/SD were unhappy with the 
answers that they received.   At this point RM accused the chair of being impartial.




JS: There were ample opportunity after last Borgue CC council to find out more 
about the proposal.  SD: claims the meetings were potentially intimidating based 
on being advertised as ‘one on one’.  Some discussion followed as to what ‘one 
on one’ meant, many people went into the meeting in twos and three, this was 
confirmed from the floor.  JS: Public sessions were organised. SD: He could not 
attend the meeting as he felt unprepared and so unable to propose informed ques-
tions.  JS: lots of information put out on the Borgue Community Council Website, 
lots of opportunity for Borgue Community to access this information.  WG asked 
RM: Why did you not go to the meeting, face to face is the best way to get an-
swers.  RM: Claims Mr Maitland would not answer his questions so little point.  
WG: The whole high Nunton team involved in the proposal were available to talk to 
and not just Mr Maitland.  


JS Action: RM requests copies of the email sent to Chris McTier.  


9. AOB. Christmas Fair.


NS: There was no fair last year for obvious reasons, members of the community 
had been asking if there would be a fair this year.  Would have o be a ‘slimmed 
down’ affair, social distancing and so on would mean less stall space, perhaps stall 
holders could be encouraged to run more as a ‘pick up’ market?  NS will pit feelers 
out on social media to ascertain interest there was interest from the hall (CB indi-
cated interest).  It would be good to have more helpers at the start/end, many 
hands make light work!


Action: NS investigate interest in holding Christmas Fair. 


JS closed the meeting at 20:49


